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Abstract: This paper provides insights into the research design and preliminary results of the research
targeting digital entrepreneurial competence levels of the university students acquired during the
course of formal university education. The preliminary insights represent the part of the research
grant funded by Kuwait Foundation for Advancements in Sciences aiming to develop the tool for
assessing the levels of students digital entrepreneurial competences. The preliminary results indicate
that there are differences in digital entrepreneurial competence levels which can be attributed to
different characteristics of university students.
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1. Objectives

Digital Entrepreneurial Competences (DEC) are vital prerequisites for digital en-
trepreneurship. Some studies [1] suggested that there is a gap between the level of compe-
tences that students are required to possess to join the contemporary labor market and the
actual level of DEC they possess. To the best of our knowledge, the academic literature does
not provide evidence of the research focused on measuring the levels of DEC that university
students acquire during their university education. The main objective of this research is to
develop relevant methodology and to measure DEC levels of university students.

2. Methodology

The methodology for assessing DEC levels of university students was developed using
the EmDigital framework proposed by Prendes-Espinosa et al. [1]. This research focused
on the first competence area of EmDigital, called the “identification of opportunities”.
The instrument (questionnaire) was developed using the approach proposed by Kluzer
and Priego [2]. The research was conducted simultaneously in Kuwait and Serbia. The
descriptive statistics was used for assessing the DEC levels of university students.

3. Results

The preliminary data show that students in Serbia performed better compared to
students in Kuwait. The level of acquired DEC for Bachelor students is higher compared to
diploma and Master students. As per field of study, finance students showed better knowl-
edge than IT and business economy students. Employed students performed better than
unemployed students, and female students performed slightly better than male students.

4. Implications

The final results of the research outlined in this paper will provide higher education
institutions (HEI) in Kuwait and Serbia with empirical evidence regarding the levels of
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DEC that their students acquire during their university education. This research is focused
on the first competence area of EmDigital as a DEC framework and, in combination with
the research which will be executed using the DEC online tool (for all the competence areas
of EmDigital), it will provide a detailed insight into the DEC levels of university students.
As a consequence, HEIs will be able to adjust their curriculums to better meet the needs of
the contemporary labor market.

5. Originality Value

No similar research exists in the academic literature on DEC to date. This research
reveals not only the DEC levels of university students in the participating countries but
also points to its association with different variables (age, gender, level of study . . . ).

6. Contribution

This research contributes to a better understanding of the effectiveness of the educa-
tional efforts of HEIs in Kuwait and Serbia in terms of the preparedness of their students
for the labor market and digital entrepreneurship after their graduation.
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